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CARE WEBS 

l.,\l'llt[,\[t\' rs IN UU-A'l'l\'i; C{)I LI.CI IYI. ,\(:CFS.', 

Do you h,we tire car today? Tlayali, /'m at the bus slop, J hurt so bad, 

rnn yo11 pick me 11p? Hey, can l horrnw twenty dollars? Can you go 

li11y groceries for me when you're oi1t ,rnd drop them off? Herr!'s a 

list. Vo ya11 wan/ fo go lo con11Hu11ity arnprmcturc together? Hey, 

JI. needs more care shifters, crw you repost this Faccbook II ote? Ca11 

we s/Jarr. thf' access V(l11 ride over to the rity? ifyou corne, you can 

say you're my perso1wl care>. attendant and yo11 won't have to pay. 

no yv11 lwve anemuuc linclun::i' you could brint over? T'm flriring. 

Holding me would be good too. if 1 t,.ikc your ma1111rtl whee/c/rnir and 

load it U{) with takeout, we'll all /11wr1 fuod. Ca11 you go with me lo 

i/u: dinic a11J take notes while I talk 1<.1 111y doctor? CmJ fuse your 

address for the Easy Docs it pick11p?' !'111 just over the border into 

O,dda11d. l.et's pass the frat so we can ({fjord A.SI.for tlw t)Ve11/. Do 

you have the interpreter list? Here·� /lie list of accessible event space.1· 

we 1n11dc on G1JOgle docs. Cari yo11 he p,irt of 111y mad map8 crisis 

fa111? Wo1t1rn Skype if you wn't gel ot1l, cve11 1f we live-: in the same 

city? Wanna go with me ta the food sta111p of
f
icer Can yo11 pick up 

{Ht eighth for me whw you go lo fhe dispensary? 

6 A J1cmt1Jll' l::: ;rn herb that <.,;u1 he u�cd for a1Lx.:ic.�ty ;;,nd pank "tlacks. 
Easy l>ol's l! i� � wh�cklrn i r ,1c-.1 ·l"'t�jl�lc.� \"an si.::rvlc-e I h,jl.l <'jl<.'l ;,tcs in lkrkdt:yJ C.l.l Horrll..i , 
A "111,111 mup" is" lcrltl invcnt�tl hy the k.iru., l'rojccl, a rare pl•" used lo describe 

what n,atlllth looks Ilk<' for" p�rsoo ,u1d wJiat care !hey J., or Ju nol want. for more 
inform,11 Ion, ,cc h11ps:/il hclcarusproJC< I .no,1/, 



CAii[ WE.llS 

What does it mean to shift our ideas of access and care (whether 
it's disability, chiJdcare, economic access, or many more) from an 

individual chore, an nnfort unate cost of having an unfortunate 

body, to a collective responsibility that's nrnybe even deeply joyful? 
What does H mean for our movcmenls? Our communities/fain? 

Ourselves and our own lived experience of disability and chronic illness? 
What docs it mean to wrestle with these ideas of softness and 

strength, vulnerability, pride, asking for help, and not-·,lil of which 

are so deeply raced nnd classed and ge,ndered? 

If collective access is rcvoluti_onary love without cha�ily; how do 
we learri to love each other? How do we learn to do this love work of 
coJlective care that lifts us instead of abandons us, that grapples with 

all the deep ways in which care is complkaled? 

1his is an essay about care-about the ways sick and disabled 
people attempt to get the care and support we need, on our own 
terms, with autonomy and dignity. IL's specifically an essay about 
some experiments that have taken place over the past decade by sick 

and disabled predominantly Black and brown queer people to create 
networks of care by and for us. It's abont our attempts to get what 

we need to love and live, interdependently, in the world and in our 
homes, without primarily relying ou the state or, often, our biological 
famili.es-the two sources disabled and sick people have most often 

been forced to rely on for care, sometimes, well. often, with abuse and 
lack of control. '01is is about some of the ways we are attempting to 

dream ways to access care deeply, in a way where we are in control, 
joyful, building community, loved, giving, and receiving, that doesn't 
burn anyone out or abuse or underpay anyone in the process. This is 
for us and by us, and it is also for everyone who thinks of themselves 

as able-bodied and normatively minded, who may not be, who will 
not always be, who the ghost of the need for care still dances with as 



deepest fate-worse-than-death frar, as what you want the most but 
ca.n't even let yourself speak. 

It is an essay foll of sick and disriblcd QTBIPOC stories that are 
well known in certain activist disabled QTBIPOC circles but at risk 
of disappearing or n()t being passed down, as the mediums where 
we find each other become less accessible/safe (Facebook in the age 
of Trump) or fade away (Web 2.0). And I am also thinking of care 
webs that have existed through time, that I know of through queer 
legend and myth, that do not often get cullntcd as disabled stories 
and may not have thought of themselves �s disabled care stories but 
still shared access tools, mcds, and care-STAR House, the house 
start�d by Black and brown trans t�mme sex wo�ker revolutionaries 
Marsha P. Johnson and Sylvia Rivera, with the rent paid by hustling 
and street sex work, as a safe space for trans people of color and street 
trans people to be free, be with each other, and share hormones and 
other supplies for healing and gender affirmation; the AIDS activist 
prisoner networks in the 1980s and '90s that shared safer sex supplies 
and AIDS drugs and fought for prisoners to rtceive medical care; the 
mad movement's underground safe houses and sharing of both pills 
and alternative treatments, as wdl as ways of coming off mcds safely; 
the underground, often criminalized, harm-reduction networks like tl1e 
New England Drug Users Union today where people share naloxone 
and fentanyl testing strips in their living room8 with folks wh.o nse 
opioids. We have found each other and oifercd healing and access Lo 
ca(:h other before and wil! again. 

It is an essay full of questions. About what allows us to access 
car�, as sick and disabled people who have been taught that our care 
needs arc a pain in the ass and a burden-to the economy, the state, 
our families, the person we have to share the bus stop willi so we need 
to take up as small a space as possible. It is an essay rooted in the 
stories I know, live, and witness, as a working-class, disabled femme 
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of color- -of all the ways om people have saved and continue to save 

each other against h.ugc odds. It is an essay ahoul the rnirnck·s that 

sick and disabled communities of color make for each other, and it's 

also about the contrndictions and the cracks. Somt of the questions 

a re ah out. what stops us from bci ng able lo ask for care when we come 
from Black and brown communities, for example, who have always 

been the ones fon.;ed to care fol' others for little or no money. Or about 

what happens when sick and disabled people arc the only ones who do 
not forgt:t about each other, but we all are extremely, extremely tired. 

] wrote this e�say because l passionately bdicve in the power of our 
stories-of the revolution work we do when we cook a mea I for each 

other, listen without jmlgrnent, share meds, hang out wilh cilch other 

during a psycholic break, or lifl each other onto .i toilet or a scooter. 

I wrolc this essay hecause T passionatdy believc in recording sick 

and disabled QTBIPOC stories, and because I believe the stories l have 

witnessed and participated in over the past decade of building ways 

of creating care are bolh a core part of disability ju.�tice work and the 

work of making the next world, the world we want, the post-Trump, 

post-fascist, pm;tapocalyptic world. I wrote this because 1 believe we 

stan(l at the crossroads, hetwccn both.the gifts and the . lln�xpcctcd, 

inevitable collapses of our work, and we have the opportunity to dream 

am'! keep dreaming ways to build emergent, resilient care webs. T believe 

that our work in creating the new world dqJcnds on it-because a!I 

ofus will become disabled and sick, bccatisc state systems arc failing, 
yet "community" is not a magic unicorn, a one-stop shop that always 

helps us do the laundry and be held in need. I believe that the only 

way we will do this is by being fucking n.'al, by nol papcri ng over 

the places where our rhe\ork falls flat, 1Vhe1c we ran out of steam, or 

where this shit is genuinely fucking hard. 

I wrote th is for my motht'r, a working-class survivor o( severe 

childhood sexual and physical ,1busc, a disabled frish and Roma 

J 
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woman living with pDst-polio syndrome and no medical care, and 

then cancer spawned by environme11tal rncism, a-� well as DID ,md 

complex PTSD, who was rarely if ever able to access any form of cue 

or support for her disabilities, who both neglected me medically 

,iml shielded rnc from instilutiorwlirntion ns a }'OLrng di�abled and 

neurocl ivergent per so 11, who did I he absolu le best and most common 

thing she could do as a working-dass survivor who trusted no system 

and few people, I wrote this for rny younger selJ: a newly incredibl}' 

sick, lsolatcd twcntr-two year-old, who made up ways tu care for 

mydisabilitks in isolation fnim disabilitywnummity, from books, 

prayers, guessing, and dreams. I wrote this for cvcry(111c who has been 

denied SSI, SS Df, ODSP, or whatever tl1ey cal I state disability money 

where you live, or "oflidal'' disability accommodation,� rm the first 

or fourth time, who can't gel that "medical proof' of our sickm:ss 

or disability and who thus can't get anything the state begrudgingly 

offcrs us-that discounted transit, At:ccss-A-Ridc, stale or federal 

disahility bcnetib, welfare, accommodations at school or work, This 

is for those of us who arc clo�ct ing our dis,1bil ity to keep everything 

from hc,tlth ins11rancc and jobs to social ,1cccptance and capilal--all 

of which we need to survive. 

'lh is is for those of us who c<1nnot closet om disability, Madness, 

Deafn<:"!ss, and illness-whose wit nessable disability is j Ltst a fact of 

lifr llrnt becomes a bullet target for violcnc�, for att(!mpts by police, 

doctors, ,rnd fomi\i(!s to murder us and lock us up. This is for all of us 

cvadmg thal capture and conlrol, that being disposed of-who still 

have need. ·1 his is for everyone lllack and brnwn who freeze, who feel 

we could never, ever think abo11t asking sorneone to do our dishes 

or dean our toilet or help us dress, because lhal is the wc•rk we or 

our families have done for lillle or no money during emlavement, 

colonial inv,tsion, immigration, and racist poverty-and this is for 

those of us who h,1ve both clea ncd toili:ts ,1 nd wiped ,1sses for li l\ le or 



no pay and respect and who too need and deserve care wilh respect 

and dignity. ThiN is for all of us, especially Black, Indigenous, and 
brown femme people, who have kept our communities alive after 

heing both abandoned and policed by the state, and in the face of 

medical experimentation and denial of l1eahh insnrance. 

This is for all the friends I know who have needed care but also 

needed lo evade Children's Aid and foster care.1llis is for everyone who 

desperately needs care bul will never let a care worker in their house 

for fear they or their children will he taken away by the state. This is for 

everyone who bas had to run away from accepting care because care 

meant control---by family members or partners or workers or strangers. 

This is for every group of stre�se<l-oul QTBlPOC friends who are the 

only three disabled people you know, who are doing all the care for each 

other until it trails away in to frustration, stress, yel I! ng, and breakdowns. 

This is for those of us who havt: been forgotten and left behind by our 

communities, who have and have not survived that abandonment and 

isolation. 'This is for everyone trying to keep themselves or their friend 

out of the psych ward, who some ti mes want more than anything for some 

actual professional who wouldn't be messed up and who would actually 

help. This is for all the times I've relaxed into the miracle of being cared 

for well, that changed my understanding of what was possible, and every 

time l've succeeded and failed at caring well. This is for the road we make 

by moving forward, tbt: dream future of autonomous care we deserve. 

I'm not an academically trained disability scholar, and I'm not going to 

pretend that this next section fits (white"dominaled) disability studies 

academic -�tandards. 11,c history of disabled people accessing or being 

denied care and the ways our needs have been policed and profited off of 

is vast, and there is no way I can do it justice in one essay-but J wanted 

to offer a very br i.cf history of how care has and has not been offered to 

. 
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us in Nnrth America pre- and post-colonialism. (I am also aware of 
how so much writing about disability is limited to a white-dominated 
disability sludies field aml language, and how inaccessible that i s  to 
the vast majMity of sick and d!s;iblcd people who could potentially 
use it-so there a r� pros and cons to both approoches.) But here 
goes: "lhere have been a million ways sick and disabled people have 
accessed the c1re we need over the centuries, and I don't have time 
to go over them. A light once-over will say thal in many precolonial 
contact communities, there existed ways of being disabled that did 
not mean stigma, shame, exile, or dciith. Disabled Cherokee scholar 
Qwo-1.i Driskill has remarked tbat in prccont.1ct Cherokee, there are
many words for people with different kinds of bodies, illnesse,;, and 
what would bt' seen as impairments; none of those words are ne1wtivc 
or view those sick or disabled people as defective or not as g,,od as 
norrnatlve!y bodied people.' 

With the arrival of white settler colonialism, things c-hangfd, and 
not in ;i good way. For many sick nnd dis,1bled Black, fodiget-WU/\, aud 
brown people under truns11t.!antic cnsl.wement, colonial invasion, and 
t�}rcc<l lab()r, there was 1)0 such thing as state-ftrntkd care. lnsteaJ, 
ii' we were too skk 1ir disabled to w<1rk, we w:ere often killed, sold, or 
left to <lie, because we were not m,tkillg f.u:tory or plantation owners 
money. Sick, llisahled, M�d, Deaf, and neurodivergcnt people's c.ire and 
t l'eatment VMicd according tn our race, cl.ms, gcnJer, and location, hut 
for the most part, al best, we were able lo evade capture ,rnd find w:iys 
of caring f<>r oursdvcs or being cared for l>y m1r fami\ics, nations. nr 
communities-from our Black and brown communities to disabled 
communities. At worsl, a combination oflcgal and sndelal ablcism plu� 
racism and colt1nialis111 rncm1tthnt we were lockrd up in inslitutio11s 
or l\ospitals, ''for om own good," 11w Ugly Laws, on the books in 

9 Q,vo Li Dd.skill, pc1.rnn11l convcrs�tion wi1h the �ulho1, August Zill I. 



the United States from the mid-1700s to the 1970s, stated that many 
disabled people were "too ugly" to be in public and legally prevented 
disabled people from being l!ble lo take up space in public. 'lhe Ugly 

Laws were .interwoven with a mass creation in the 1800s and onward 
of hospitals, "homes," "sanitoriums," and "charitable institutions" 

where it was the norm for disabled, sick, mad, and Deaf people to be 

sequestered from able- bo?ied "normal society."10 

These institutions overlapped with other prison/carcernl systems, 

like residential schools, where Tndigenous children were stolt:n, abused, 

and stripped of their language and culture, and prisons where Black, 
brown, poor, criminali:,,cd, trans, queer, and sex working people were 

locked up for profit. People's fear of accessing care didn'L come oiit of 
nowhere. It came out of generations and ccnluries where needed ca re 
meant being locked up, losing your human and civil rights, and being 
subject to abuse. The specter of "lhe home" and lockup still haunts 
everyone when we consider asking for or necdjng care. 

One of the first and most passionate demands of lhc disability rights 
and mental patients liberation movements of the 1960s and '70s was 
for independent living and deinstitutionalization. It's an often-told crip 
story-how the disability rights movement started with the Rolling 
Quads, the white, polio-surviving, physically disabled men who got 
radicalized while attending UC Berkeley by both witnessing Black 
and brown power and free speech movements and being sequestered 
in each other's company because they were only allowed to live in 
the campus infirmary. How after gra.dualion, they started the first 
independent living centers and pushed for Medicare and Medicaid to 

JO l'or more at>oul lhi,; huge disabled history, see Eli Clare, Brilli,rnl lmpe1feclin1J: UmppliHg 
wir!J C,jre (Durham. NA, Duk� University Press, 2017); Susan M. Schwcik, 1/ie Ugl;• !.aw;; 
Dirnbility in l'11b/ir, (New York, New York lJniver_,ily Press, 2010): Sunour� TaylM, �After 
th� Ugly Laws," 1/,., Bnjffor, February 28, 2017, httpid/thel,a fflcr.com/hl.,g/aft�r-thc-ugl)'· 
laws-\aylnr, a.nd ''I W�nl 1o Hdp the Handicapped ... Accorcling 10 1hc Charity Model of 
Disability," www.ju90.co.u kihelp/englhelpl. 
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pay for state-funded personal care attendants to allow them to live in 
their own apartments and get help with dressing, using the bathroom, 
and transferring from bed to chair. 

Yet some/many ofus live in the "cliffhangers," as Patty Berne pu.ts it, 
of the disability rights movement-the spaces where a white-dominated, 
single-issue, civ.il rights approach that depends 011 the ability to use 
lawsuits to achieve disability liberation leaves many of us behind. 
Some of us are disabled folks who are able to access care attendants 
to help us live that arc paid for by the slate, Department of Health, or 
Social Services. Some of us are disabled people whose disability Lhe 
state never approves of-so it's not "real." Some of us fear that letting 
anyone in to care for us will mean we are declared incompetent and 
lose our civil rights, so we guard the hou6es where we can be sick. 
Some of us know that accepting care means accepting qnccrphobia, 
transphobia, fatphobia or sexphobia from our care attendants. Some 
of us arc in the in-between of needing some care but not fitting into 
the state model of either Total and Perm.anent Disability or fit and 
ready to work-so we can't access the services that are there. Many 
ofus are familiar with being genuinely sick as hell and needing some 

help but failing the official crip ex.ams because we can still cook, shop, 
and work, only slowly and when there is no other choice. Some of us 
are not citizens. Some of u s  make twenty bucks too much. Some of us 
will lose our right to marry if we go on state disability, or our access 
to work or housing. Some of us belong to Nations that will not accept 
state money. Some of us-always, and especially post-Trump, with 
the rise of fascism calling for the end of Medicaid, the ACA, and the 
ADA in the US, and socialized medicine and human rights legislat ion 
throughout the world• - are continuously worrying about what happens 
when our precarious right to state-funded care goes away, and what 
our survival strategies will be then. 

✓.O 
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In the face of systems that want us de;,d, sick and disabled people h,ivc 

been finding ways to care for ourselves and each other for a long time. 

As Vancot1ver's Radical i\ccc.u Mappin>; J>roject1J says, ''Able-bodied 
people: if you don\ know how lo do access, ask J.isabled people. Vvc've 

been doing it for a long time, usually on no money, and we're really 

good at it." Sometimes we call I hem care webs or collectives, sometimes 

we call them "my friend that helps me out sometimes," somelimes we 

don't call them anything at all-care webs are just life, just what you do. 

The care webs T write about here break from the n1L1del of paid 

att,:ndant care as the only way to access disability support. Resisting 

the model of charity and gratitude, they are controlled by the needs and 

desires of the disabled people rnnning them. Some of them rely on a 
mix of ablednnd disabled people to help; some of them are experiments 

in "crip-madc riccess" -access made by and for disabled people only, 

turning on its head the model that disabled people can only passively 

receive care, not give it or determine what kind of ca re we want. Whet her 

they are disabled only or involve disabkd and non-disabled folks, they 

still work from a model of solidarity not r:haril y-of showing up for each 

other in mutual aid and respect. 
I first learned of the term "mutual aid" as an anarchist teenager, 

in books like Ursula Le Gui n's Tl1e Dispossessed and in a !ot of zines 

tlrnt quoted white guy theorists like Kropotkin. All of these writers, 

and many other anarchist and antiauthoritarian writers, use the term 

to mean a voluntary reciprocal exchange of resources and �erviccs for 

mutual benefit. Mutual aid, as opposed to charity, does not connote 

moral superiority of the giver over the receiver. While people didn't 

invent the concept of mutual aid-many precolonial (and after) Black, 

11 Radirnl Acces., }lfoppi11;; J'i-ojcr:t, h.ttp.s://rndical<1ccc•siiJlecommunitics,worJpre"·(Olll. 
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lndigm1ous, and brown communities have complex webs of exchanges 

of care. However, give11 the presence of white anarchism as one of the 

biggest places that Lalk about ideas of mutual nid, it does11't surprise 

me that one of the first examples of collective care I encountered was 

dreamed up bya white Southern disabled queer femme anarchist whose 

politics brnught together disability and mutual aid. 

THE PREtJUH: LOREE ERICKSON'S CARE COLLECTIVE 

Hello 1.ovely People ... 

For those of you who don't know me l am Loree Erickscm, 

a qucerfemtnegimp porn star academic who now lives in 

'foronto, ON but grew up ill l,eesburg, VA and lived in 

Wchnumd for 8 ycors. My work tends to focus 011 the inter 

sections of radical q11ec1; disability and sex/uality bringing 

loget/·1er personal experience, creativity (throusli video 

nnd photography), r,rnd theory to explore issues of explicit 

s,:.xual represe11tation, embodiment, and desirability. As 

well I theorize aro1md personal assista11ce/ce1re rn/ationships 

and create alternrilive support stn1ct11rcs. 1 also love wn, 

sparkly things, and social justice. 1 am coming tu DC to 

p resent at a day long semirwr for m11l by young women 

with disabilities al American Unil'er.sity. 'Jhen, of course 

T have to come to RVA and see my people (as welf 11s eat 

biscuits a11d gravy at 821 Cafe). 

1 arrive i11 DC Frid11y, around lis/J and am around 

until Monday moniin1;. Then I am heading to Richmond 

Iii/ Wednesday eve. I am Lraveling with a friend who wn 

help out with somt: ofmy care, but 1 am in need offrietidly 

recruits to help tis well. Plus it's ,m awesome oppurt11nity 
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to meet fabulous and friendly people/see friends 1 have 
seen in too Jong! 

How you can help: 
I use c1 wheelchair and I am looking to rccrttil folks to 

help with my personal rnre needs (fancy words for get ling 
into/out of bed and going to the balhroom). No experience 
needed (I am really good at talking folks through it pl11s 
what I need help with is pretty straight forward) and ya 
only have to be sortu buff. l [weigh] a.ruund l30lbJ, but it 
is not as bad as ii seems. lf you're worried about. lifting I 

might be ahle to buddy you up or maybe you can bu,ldy 
yourself up with a friend. 1wo people mnkes it way easier 
anrl yayfor safety!: -) lt doesn't lake that long (a.round a 1 
hour-usually less-to pee and a bit more to get in.to/outta 
bed. I usually pee at 12ish, ·sish and then when 1 get into 
bed and wake up. If you don't have a lot of time, even one 
sliift would be so extremely helpful. 

If you are interested let me know or if you know anyone 
else who might be iuterested, please send this their way 
(l appreciate people of afl genders helping me). 1 need to 
know as soon. as possible so that 1 know how stressed out 
l .o be. Plus we are coming soo soon!:) Also if you ca11 send 
me your availability that would be amazing. 

Help with any part of this wotild be awesome and 
forwarding it to other nice people is also very much ap
preciated. Thanks soo much ... 

Can't wait to see/meet· you and your friends!!! 
Loree 

Interviewer: "Your model of collective care includes disability as 

part of our social understanding of mutual care. What you are doing 
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is helping to shift our collective social understanding of care. U's 
profoundly political." 

LMee Erickson: [Nods her hcadj "Yeah, it really is. It's too bad 
that taking care of each other has to be radical."12 

Encountering Loree Erick�on's artwork, and then learning about 
and witnessing her care collective, changed my life. Her artwork and 
disabled community organizing were some of the first places where 
I saw a femme disnblel\person talk about disability, fctnmcncss, and 
desirability, or the concept of interdependence, or collective care as a 
thing that could e:x.ist in the world. Her qllecrfemmc anarchist disabled 
white Southern art, organizing, and self were everyday parts of my 
political reality in 'l'ornnto iii the mid-2000s and had a huge impact 
on the city's activist comnumities. For many people in Toronto and 
beyond, her care collective has been both a groundbreaking model 
for alternative dreams of care making and a pla<:e to be brought into 
dii;ability activism and culture. 

Loree began her care collective in her twentles in Virginia as a 
survival strategy: the state's refusal to fund attendant care adequately 
(as is true most of tbe time with state social service) meant that the 
amount of money she got to pay :ittendants was below minimum 
wage. And often, when she was able to hire an af!cndant with DHSS 
money, they were homophobic and unsupportivc of Erickson when 
sbe was watching yueer films or hanging out with other queer friends. 
In response, Erickson fired her attendants, had a meeting with her 
friends, and came up with the vision to experiment with collective 
frielld-made care together. 

Her .:are collective continued when she moved to Toronto, 
partially because of her lack of al,ilit y lo access ,\tate-fun�ie<l home 

12 Eliuhdh Sweeney, "V\lung, Hot, Queer & Crip: iieJ<iug Up Disability Is n Woy of Life 
for Loree Erkkwn," Dr1ily Xlm. Seplr.nb,:r 9, 2009, ht·q,�:/lwww.cbily�tra.,<1m/ymmg-hnt• 
quc�r-crip-121'1 I. 



care attendants because of her not being a permanent resident. For the 

f)ast fifteen years, her care collective has been filled with disabled and 

non-disabled frimd.� and community members who work shifts eacl i week 

to help her with dressing, bathing, and transferring. She doesn't have to 

do all the rnrc work herself; she has friends who take on the admi11 work 

of emailing, scheduling, and trninlng potential care shifters. When she 
tra vds away from her home base of Toronto to con fc1encc.s, to lecture 

and teach workshops, or to visit fri.ends and lovers, she or supporters 

ask, via Faccbook and email, for people in that region to help and be part 

of her care team. Jn recent years, Loree riml allies have planned small 

fund raisers to purdmsc adaptive eqLtipment and compensate some care 

shifters who arc poof/low income for their time and care work, especially 

as Loree gets older, and her community gets more disabled themselves. 

Loree's cat·e collective is not just 11 practical SL�rvival strategy to gel 

her the care she needs; it's a site of community and political organizing, 

whrre many people Learn about disability politics (both the theory and 

the nitty-gritty) in action for the first time. In one interview, she notes 

that upon moving to foronto, her care c:o\leclive became a more explicitly 

polilical space. "Jt was more like mo hi Ii zing a corn 111 unity. I was meeting 

new people, r was connecting with folks, and [ started to set! the ways 

that collective care functions as anti-ablcism training for fol ks," she said. 

People were becoming radicalized arot1nd care and disability through 

participating in the collective. "It's not like I'm giving workshops or 

lectures from the bathroom, but you know, we're talking ahcmt both 

of our lives ,:ind so that's part of the way that the education happens.''13 

In Loree's care collective, her .need for access is posited as 

something she both needs and deserves, and as a chance to build 

community, hang out with Loree, and have fun---not as a chore. 1his 

13 Mlln::l Mire and Mary Jenfl Hiu:de, i

1•·n1e Pace We Need to (ld: Creating Cnre Cult11re/ 
A<'lf,m Speak_, 1.owfrr, 0l'JllCJ-1,mrnt<>'., Field Mar,u11i]<n 'J!wsr W/w'v,· /hid F,roug/1, Fall 
2013. �-9. 
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is drastically different from most ways care is thought ofin the world, 

as an isolated, begrudgingly done task that i� never a site of pleasure, 

joy, or community building. 

'lhis is radical. It is a radical rewriting of what care means, of what 

disability means, taking anarchist ideas of mutual aid and crip-femming 

them out. I've shown people Lore,e's fundiaising video for the collective, 

where shots of her transforring to the toi let with the hdp of a care shifler 

are interspersed with footage of her and cue shifters trading gossip <1nd 

dating advice over breakfast. After se(!ing the video, one participant in 

a workshop on care l gave saicl, "It's really mind-blowing for me to see 

someone accessing care that's very intimate, without shame, and with 

everyone laughing and having a good time." 

Loree's care collectlve model is a deep possibility model, not a 

onc--size-fits-all solution for everyone who needs care. Her collecli ve 

working relies on her having access to a broad network of friends and 

ilCquaintance�, a social and activist lifo where people know her and a re 

in tc rested in helping her out, some<.hing many people, especially sick, 

disabled, and m�l people, are too socially isolated to be able to access. 

Alt hough I admire her collective and have lea rncd a lot from watching it, 

I al.�o think about how there aren't a million collectives for low·incomc 

.Black and brown au tis lie, physical\ y disabled, or chronically ill people in 

Toro.nto. l think of the challenges myself and Black and brown friends 

and acquaintances have had finding people who are willing and able to 

do care for a week or a month, let alone years, especially when that care 

involves pain or mental health crises that m:iy not have a resolution, I 

think about the ways Loree's willingness to offer emotiona I ca regiving to 

her ca re sh i flcrs, her whiteness and extroversion and neurotypica lity a re 

factors that <1id her in being able to access an alrnndance of care-factors 

not av<1ilahlc to everyone. 

I ,,!so think about tbe people I know who want and need the distance 

nfhavi ng someone they d< m 't know rnre for them_ As a whet>lcha ir,u sing, 
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physirnlly d is.i bled nlack femme friend of mine remarked to me, "I'm 
glad Lort'.e's model works for her, hut if someone drops me, if someone 
docsn'l show up for a shift, I can die. I don't ever w1111 t to depend on 
being liked or loved by the communily for the right to shit in my toilet 
when I want to." 

l think that all, of these thi11gs can be true at the same time. l,(nec's 
col lectivc is still an incredihly important example of a crip-crcatcd way 
of accessing care that has nrnde more worlds of care possible for mysd f 
and others to dream. 

CREATINu COLLECTIVE ACCESS 01:rnatT, JUNE 2010-.IUHE t!Ol2 

We know /hut Ji>r many of us, access is 011 ow· minds when 
it comes to traveling; navigating the cily, movement spaces, 
buildings, sidewolks, public transportation, rides, the air, 
the bathruoms, 1.he places to stay, the pace, the language, 
t/1e cost, the crowds, r,he doors, the people who will be tliere 
and so so so much more. 

Would you like lo be connected to a network of crips 
rmd our a//ies/wmrades who are working together to create 
collective access? 

What is collective access? Collectil'e Access is access that 
we intenlionally create collecti11dy, ins lead of indil'idually. 

Mo.,t of the timt!, access is placed on the individual wlw 
needs ii. rt is up to you to fi;:;urc ot1t your own nccess or, 
s01netimes, up to you a11d your rnre giver, personal attn1-
drmt (l'l1) or random friend. Access i.i rarely weaved into a 
co/JcctiV(: commi1me11t and way of /Jeing; it is isolated and 
relegated to an afterthought (much like di.mhled people). 

Access is r.o111J1/e.x. It is more than .iust luwing a ramp 
or getting disabled folks!crips i11to the meeting. Access is r1 
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constant process that does11't stop, Jt is hard and even when 
ym, havti l,elp. it can be impossible to figure out alone. 

We are working tv create r11ui1111I ,ud belwe,m alps m,d 
beyo11d! ... We hope tfrnt logef/wr we c11n crer1te ,1 culture of 
w/leclive 11cccss. We ure. j11st tryfng tliis out! would you like 
lo J11i11 us in pmcticing wlwl this could look like? do you 
/l(lve ideasr rm: you un ullykcm1mde whn wants il> l,c/p out 
or be urr calf?!'' 

Creating Collective Access (CCA) was a crip1'-femme-of-color-made 
piece of brilliance that c:i me together in the summer of 2010. You can 
rei1d much more about it at Cnmtingcollectiveaccess.worclprcss.com, but in 
my version of the story, CCA happened because three disabled queer 
Asian temmes were on a conference call to plan the workshops we were 
organiziug at the 2010 Allied Media Conference (AMC) and US Soda! 
Forum (VSSfi)-an enormous social justice gathering bring.ing tens of 
thousands of people to Detroit to imagine a revolutionary future-and 
we were completely fucking stressed out about how we were going to 
survive those conference.�. 

lhis .is a very con11no11 disability <:xperience: getting ready to go trn vel 
to a confon:nce and having your freak-out about how badly the whole 
thing will fuck up yom body. Will the airport break your wheelchair? 
Will you get sick from a fr agrance exposllre? Will the accessible van or 
ASL promised. in the conference material just not be there? Where will 
the food be, and is itstuff youca neat? Will yot1 l:,c 1,000% overstimulated 

14. "Crips Visiti11g Drtn1i1!" C:r(,11ti11g(,'ulle.:1i•eA,ws1, June 2. lOHJ, https://ncatinscoltcctivt 
acas�.wordpres�·.cu1n/2011l/06/()2/crlp�-vi�icln,r-<lcll'(1it. 

IS "Crip" I,� word 1�d by 111.1ny ptoplc lo ,IIJJblcJ cummunillc> AS Q ruck-you, In y1,ur
f•�" rcd�hncd w11rd, shun for .rlpplc-,ltnllor In how queers h�1•c rcclolmcd lhl' wur<l 
•4uccr." NuL l.'VCryunc likes II ur usei II: 1•coplc lmvc complex feeling ub<,ul II, and 11 •� nut 
grcnt ror nblc<l people It• use It. l.croy Moore �olne•I lhc term "Krl11" 1n nw,id 11,ing n lcru, 
lh�, alsu 15 tho nnrnc or 1hc C.:rlp gnng/slrcet c�onomlc nrgJ11l,�llo11. 
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by thousands of people !al king aboul intense thing�? \Vhat if you have a 

panic attack or snicidal ideation 2,000 n1iles away from l1umc and your 

usual supporters' <1cces� hacks? In short, how will you negotiate the world 
away from the crip survival skills you have where )'OLJ live? We're used 
to feding that our disahilitr experiences are priyatc, cmharra.-.sing, and 

not to be spoken about-especially crips who mny be worki n.g mostly 
in non-disahled social justice comnmniti_es-and conference and travel 

bring those feelings on even more so. 
But in 2010, some of ns came together at a nascent moment of 

disability justice organiting. We came together as disabled queer 

and trans people of color, lalking, sometimes haltingly, about our 
intersectional lives, and talking aboul what disability organizing 
would mean that didn't leave any par1 ofourselves bchi nd. We were 
rooted in a ground of otln:r disabled queer and lrans people of color, 
who w�rc finding euch other through online. portals like the Azolla 
Story (a closed onlinc portal for disabled queer and trans people of 
color, through the cultural, pnlitical work of Sins lnvalid and the 
Disability Justice Collective, through our own biogs and chance 
meetings in crip-of-color hallways, coming and going. And on that 
call, Stacey, Mia, and I had a profOLtnd moment of cl a tit y. We didn't 
have to choose between handling our access needs on our own or 
crossing our fingers that the conference and the airlines wou Id 
come through to take care of us. We could experiment in corning 
togctho.:r and caring for each other. What would it he like to crcalc 
a space th at centered lHack and brown di$ablcd people, that was lcJ 
by disabled queer frmmes of culor, where in stead of a bk-bodied 
people begrudgingly "helping" us, we were doing it for ourselves? 
We didn't know, but we knew it woLlld be the polar opposite of so 
much existing disabled spaces tbat were dominated by white crips 
and their casual and overt racism, so much mainstream space where 
we were always on hold with access servicea, We didn't know what 



we were doing, and we knew what we were doing. We knew we were 
creating something revolutionary. 

So we did it, and we did it quick, in the last tlirec weeks before 
we had to go to Detroil-threw up a quick Word Press site asking for 
other sick and disabled queer, mostly Black and brown, people to find 
us, for us to find each other. We knew we couldn't create access for 
thousands of peop.le, but we wanted to see what we could do with the 
resources we had. 

And it worked: sick and disabJed queer people of color found us., 
through email and Facebook post� and friends of friends, and, once 
we got there, through running into us on-site. lt came together in that 
effortless-feding wrty that happens sometimes when something's time 
has come. There was so nwch creativily, hustle, and fun-and disabled 
queer of color brilliance. One member of CCA drove up from North 
Carolina to Detroit with two other dh,.ibled POC and her personal 
care attendant in her wheelchair-accessible van. 'Ihat van legally fits 
four people, but I have photos of thirteen trips crammed into it and 
driving through Detroit, laughing our asses off. We shared information 
about why fragrance free body care products are important and shared 
the actual products, especially those for Black and brown hair and 
skin, with each other, including with people who'd never heard of 
"fragrance-free" before but were down if it meant we were able to be 
together. We booked a few accessible dorm suites so we could sleep and 
hang out with each other. 

CCA was one of the first places I ran into what I would later call 
aoss-disability solidarity, a11e.l more than that, the reality of our different 
disabilities not being a liability, that there could be ways we supported 
each other. One person' selectively used some "poor, c.nte cripple" skills 
to charm the dorm staff and gd them lo unlock th� fourth floor kitchen 
so we could cook and store groceries. One neurodivergent person who 
didn't have mobility problems walked a mile to the closest restaurant 
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to load op someone else's spare manL1al wheelchair with our shawarma 

orders and walked the food back to cveryon� who couldn't walk that far. 

Being less isolated helped us make group demands of the AMC 

that wen: dfcclivc because they came from rnlleclive disabled power, 

not just one indivkh1al crip writing ,1 request on a registration form. 

'Jhe AMC ordered ·tn fragrance-free soap for the washroom� bemuse 

Detroit back then didn't have any supermarket�, let alone one that 

stocked Dr Bronncr's unscented, 'I he relationships and collective power 

we built also helped us survive the USSP, which had snrne major access 

challenges (like, no wheelcbair-accessib!e shuttle, evrn though it was 

on all the promo material, and when wt. called to ask where it was, the 

person we talked to was like, "Can you come lo the conference site and 

ask about the shuttle?" and didn't quite get it when we wae likt', "No, 

we can't, because we can't physically gel there"). I renwmber someone 

tcxting, "[ am spooning out, l need crip love'' from whert' they were 

passed m1t at one end of the cnnfcn.:ucc center, and all of us getting 

there as fast we could, and them saying tlrnl just watching us walk and 

roll up made all the difference. 

We didn't just survive lhe conference- we made powerful community. 

Comrnittt.d to leaving no one behind, we rolled through Lhc conference 

in a big, slow gro11p of wheelchair 1isers, cane u�crs, anrl slow-moving 

people. Inste<1dof the classic able-bodied conlcrencc experience most of 

us were used to, where able-bodied people wnlkcd at their able-bodied 

rnt.c and didn\ notice we were l wo blocks hehind,or nowhere, we walked 

as slow as the slowest person and refused lo abandon each other. People 

gnt out of the way. Instead of going ollt to inaccessible party sites, we 

chose to stay in, and ate and �haredabcml our disabled lives. Por some of 

us, it was our first time doin� that. Pwplc cried, fl irtcd, and fell in love. 

CCA changed everyone who was present for it 8 nd a lot of people 

who jusl heard ahoul it. It was just four days, but people went hum� to 

their comrnunitit's 1rnnsformed. \1\/e were no longer willing tu accept 



i�olation, or a tiny bit of access, or being sL1rrou nded hy white disabled 
folks as the only kind of disability cornnnrnity we could access, (Jr 
being forgotten. We tJlkcd about how it had been for us to be with 
rnd1 other. We threw gueer disabled femme of color brnnches tlrnl were 
maybe jnst m and the three other sick and disabled femmes of color 

we knew, but we sat in bed and talked and talked about om lives. We 
tried out stn rting crip lrn11gouts and zi 11cs and performance nights. 
We st,Hled tlii 11 k lng .ibou t what it wmild mean to have our own care 
rnllcctives, 011 n permanent basis. 1Nc came back less willing to accept 
able ism from con frrenccs a ncl community spaces, hec.iuse we knew ii 
could be different-a 11d if CCA con Id happen in someplace with scarce 
physical resources like Detroit, it could happen .inywhcre. Being p�rt 
of that wild pack nf slowness, talking tentatively about our di.�a bled 
lives in ways we'd never ,,aici out loud before, changed everyone's lives. 

l n many able-bodied activist comm uni Ii es-Q'\ 'l\lPOC and most! y -white 
pu 11 k -l've been ,1 part oL I'vc b1;:en witness to another form of care web 
that .is very ditfercnl from the one� I've w rittcn abo11t so far. 11iey're the 
errn·rgt>ncy-response ..:are webs that happen when someone able-bodied 
bernmes temporarily or per111,u1cnll)' disabled, ,111d Lheir able-bodied 
network of friends springs into action. \>\Then th,'. friend gets hit by a 
car when they're on their �ikc or gets pneu nwnia, there an: emails und 
c,1 lls and care calendars set 11p, D.11(1 (mostly able-hodkd) peopk show 
up to the hospital, (i\:Iostly able-bodied) people cook frmd and th row 
brncfll�. There's (\ sense of urgency! Purpose! Action! OMG, somc011e 
is sick! We mu st come loget her ,is a rnmmunity to help them. (Many 
disabled people roll their eyes at this monu::nl: iVow, when it's yo111· 
111u101tm11-dimhi11gfrii.:11tl wlw gets hit rirling their bike, you rnre, lillh? 
For 111e and th.: othc1jiJ/ks who nre always disabled, 110/ so much, /J11h?) 

'/ h/urge11t care calendar care web lasts for a few weeks, a month. 
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A llll then ... people trickle off. People think that the person's all bet tc-r, 
JI isn't a hm cm1sc of the moment anymore. People think:"'wo w, you're 
.<1il/ ,limbled? 

'these models have a lot to learn from disability ju,,tice model� 

of centering smtain.ibilily, .,lowness, and building for the long hilul. 
'Ihcy tend to come from people who don't know, well. that disabled 
pwpk or cnrnmunity or activism, um, exists. Since they don't k11ow 
(or have been firmly ignoring) that we cxisl, they often rdnvent the 
whed(chai 1'). I'm not the only crip who'.� felt bitter \Vhen I've keen 
calls for bcudits and care earnestly sent 011l for :;omennc who's been 
abi�-bodied up lo that poi nl and now h,,s an aCllte, sudden need, when 
I've watched myself and my friends who have chronic disahililics, have 
been disabled since birth or live with cl ironic physical ill ncs.� or dance 
with m.idncss/mcntal health, struggle to get n:sponscs to out· everyday 
nnd acute asks for care and support. 

'I hcse em<:rgency-n:',sponse care webs often really foll apartwhcn and 
if lht� person th.:y'rt' for ln�comes disahbl in" long-term way, and the 
members rca lizc that the "issac" isn't ai; individual probkm that lht:ir 
buddy- has-that beyond needing care, their friend is being irnpacted 
by the ,tblcisrn of both the everyday world and much queer and ;icti.visr 
�p:1ce. Clubs they used to liang with a rcn't wheeldwir accessible (tl1ey 
notice for the first time); fighting with illst1rancc companies and the 
access van take hot1rs. Huh! Is th is a thing? 'the emails start rnming 
in (o the one crip they k 1ww: "I Tey, do you know where so and so can 
find accessible housing? Seems like it's kind o f  hard to find." lt 's nol 
that I don't want folks lo access what they need-but I also have to 
roll my eyes thal these folks arc noticing ablei8lll for the firs( time. 
l want them lo understnnd !hat the struggles thc[r friend is facing 
arc nol new or unique to them, that altlhrngh f'll usually sha1:c my 
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knowledge, so many of us have been using (lim itccl) spoons16 to fight 
these .fighls for a long time. 

1f these care webs arc going lo keep working, a paradigm shift 
needs to occur in those friends' heads. 'Ihcy need to see the disabled 
people they've blanked ont on listening to for years when we've 
been trying LO talk about access or our lives. (An apology might be 
cool, too.) lhey need to undersland that their friend isn't ,t special 
cripple, cooler than the rest-that the problems they're facing arctt't 
individual ones but systemic struggles that face aH crips and need 
collective solutions. 1ht'y need to ask themselves why they have 
systematically refused to value or take in wlrnt disabled folks iround 
them have been and arc saying. They need to listen aod learn from 
lhe care work and skills disability communities have been doing for 
ycars-,u1d maybe offer some cornpemalion for lhal knowledge. Or 
at least say thank you. 

In the fall of 2010, sornc of us who'd been in Detroil came back to 
the Bay Area where we Lived or moved there for th..: first time. And 
it occ.:urrcd to us: Why di<ln't we try and do something similar here? 
Whal would it mean to take the lcmporaq' experiment in crip-of
color--made access that had worked so beautifully during the four to 
1e1i days we'd be in Ddrl1it to our homcplaces, in a long-term way? 

We dove right into the modest, wildlyambitions plan of c1tt.!mpting 

t<, "Spoon,• is ,l�ng �,c.itcd hy ikk Jnd ,lisJl>kJ c,immunlties to descr!I><: uniu 111 ,•ncrgy 
.md ca1•�city, spccllic�lly wi1hin a skk .md dl,uhlecl contc\l 1J( having a li111it(1I .imri1inl 

or energy bcc,1u,c of chronic illMs� ur dl$�bllll.)' (th11, lmvii1s lu nmke d,•clsi111\6 ttb�1u1 
which t·a,k� II> ifo 111111 which to let ,llclc, mnviJ1r,nt a slower pocc/"1,n cnp time," Cl�.). 'fhe 
cmm:pt w�, &r<•Jtc,1 by Chrhllnc Mi�cru11<1i1111 In hur tnny ""Iii.· Sp•!UII 'lhc(l1y," pt•M«I 
on he, wcbsh1•, /lu/ l',111 /Jo11'1 I ,,.,A Sl,A In htr ,·nay, a chn1111.:11lly Ill wum�n �llClllpllni; 
h• ,lr&crlb.- wha1 It'• lik� w live with dironk ,llnc•s pulls out ;i h,111Jf11l oi�ro,111� .inJ U$tJ 
thc11111$ unlts<+f t11cr1•,y, rdoli1111 wh3l h'JI Ukte to huvc to tnrofully rn11ol hnw 11111th �,wrgy 
y,111 txpc-uol 1111 <lully t,,�ks 1111111y 11lllc,l 11<!nJ,lc 1,1k� fo, tthlnt,·J. 
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to create a Bay Area care collective by and for disabled q,1ccr iind 

tr.ins people of color. 

We came together with a lot of hope and a ton of longing, a 

longing for a community we had been wanting for most of our lives .. , 

We came together with so mm:h need and so much fe.i r, like iccbeq�s, 

where most of lhc mass lies below the surface. 

When we sat down at our very first meeting, I thought I knew 

exactly how it was going to go. When [ thought ab0l1t what I might 

need in terms of disability care and support, I could name it right 

away: I coltld sure use some help driving I ny best friend lo acupltncturc 

and the grocery store and the mosque twice a week-T loved helping 

them, !mt between supporting them, supporting myscl±: and working 

two to three jobs, plus working on two or three unpaid colleclives 

that were each li kc part-lime jobs, 1 was exhausted. And, in a smaller 

tone of voice that didn't reach ou lside my head, I could use ji)lks who 

could help rne do .-ome stuff too. 

This project tu rncd out to be a lit tie more complicaled tlrn n 

I'd thought it would. Everyone had a lot of questinns. Shot1ld CCA 

Bay be open to white folks or just POC? Just crips or non-disnbled 

QTirn10C allies? Some argued that some of us had white crips in our 

''podsn of people we shared care with alreH<ly, so il wonld 11't make 

sense to exclude them. Other folks felt strongly thal while disabled 

people always dominated crip space and did not want tor isk creating 

a space where we would have to fight to continue to center people of 

color. Some fell that including non-disabled IIIPOC folks cou Id help 

develop seed organizers who could work to make the non-disabled 

QTBJPOC community Je5s ableist. 

But before we jumped into Google calendar, ,me member pulled 

out a flip chart. She said that before we did anything we needed Lu 

talk what would ullow us to give and receive care. Most of us, she 

pointed ont, had received shitty care, abus\ve care, care with strings 




